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her I addressed most of my conversation. She told me that
when the recluses attained the age of twenty-five they be-
came the governesses of the younger girls, and at thirty-five
they could leave if they chose, but most of them preferred
Jo remain.
'Then, you have many old women among you?*
cWe are over a hundred, and our number only diminishes
by death or marriage, but I have been here twenty years,
and have only known four who left to be married, and
they never saw their husband till they met him at the altar.
Any one who asks the cardinal protector to give him one
of us as a wife must be either mad or desperately in need
of the two hundred crowns. Nevertheless, the cardinal does
not give his permission till he is sure that the suitor can
provide for his wife.'
'And how does he make a choice?'
cHe mentions the age and the attributes he prefers, and
the cardinal leaves it to the superior to decide.'
CI suppose you at least are well-fed and well-housed?*
'Neither the one nor the other. The revenue is only three
thousand crowns a year, and that is not sufficient for a
hundred persons; those who earn something by their work
are the best off.'
cAnd what sort of people are they who put their children
into such a prison?'
cVery poor, or very bigoted people, who fear that their
daughters will fall a prey to vice; it is for this reason that
we only have pretty girls here'.3
'And who is judge?'
cThe parents, a priest, a monk, or the cardinal himself.
If the girl is not considered good-looking enough, she is
rejected without pity, for they say ugly girls are in no
danger of being seduced by the world. So you may imagine
that, miserable as we are, we curse the fate which made
\is attractive.'
'Whoever founded this house ought to be in hell.'

